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148th Regiment, Pennsylvania The 
Volunteers. 

i. P. Meyer, St rgeant Co, A., 148t} 

itegiment, P. V, 
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But many did escape, ana in no case 
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sun went down, a 

master's department, whose (uutier 

coindition bespoke an excess of whis- 

key, stepped up to me, and with much 

stness said : “I tell you, the Cou- 

Now Jefl' Davis 

ine a preity good stim of 

eai ll 

fedelacy is gone up. 

4 Owes YOU aba 
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gelsn dark, we go to Lhe 

Suppose thal, us soon as it 
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wy would-be friend, 
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Ou the next day I bought a horse ior 

bridie for five dollars, 

ad uw saddle for sixty dollars, My one 

would have borne with 

the exception of his eyes, some resem- 

the 

one dollar, a 

dollar steed 

to blancs 

Knight of Lamancha, 
the charger ridden by 

Ou the afternoon of Tuesday, April 

CUT parole papers were 11 by 

J us ready, and were duly signed, and 

by ihe terms of surrender, we were per- 

mitied to go home 
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Ou Wednesday morning, the 12th, 

the Confederate Armny was Lo surreun- 

der meme. At sunrise the Becond Ar- 

ny Corps was parsded for the last 

thine  Karly's Division, led by Gene 

al Walker, took the front. He rode 

of the finest horses I saw in 
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it the head of 
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But 

passing under the yoke,” snd | 

1d become infected with the dimors 

I fell in just 

pehind Gevernl Walker, on my one 

dollar horse, LO MAD saying yea 

puny. The march was as solemti as a 

funeral procession. Not a man spoke 
nun word, The Federal Army, at least a 
portion of it, was drawn up between 

CH camp nud the court house on our 

left, wbout forty steps from the road, 

wd siood at order When our 

Division resched the left of this line, 

te command, “Halt!” was given 
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[TUE cONTESNT FOR PROTHONOCTARY 

+ Why Mr, Kuwport Should Receive the 

Support of Every Voter, 

Democratic Watchman, under 

{the head “The for Prothono- 

4 following, which the 

Reporter indorses, and so will every 

Contest 

j tary,” has the 

¢ 

CENTRE HALL, PA., ° 
AGAINST FESTIVALS, 

Minister Says They Belong To Nervies of 
Mammon, Wealth sad Gold 

“Chuareh 

and festivals are a curse, a drain on the 

community, a burden upon the work- 

the of 

entertainments, suppers 

ers and cause much spiritual 

i] 

"HURSDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1904. 

WANT FEWER ELECTIONS 

| Convention of Conoty Commissioners 

Would Abolish February Election 

The County Commissioners of the 

Btate 10 session at Beranton last week, 

not only adopted resolutions providing 

{ for a change in the Constitution that 
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i il Penns Valley Young People ia Freeport 

REPORTER : 

{i Ata Centre counly 

St rifles | 

way, | 
sid belt and eartridge boxes bung up- 

order I 

heard given in the Army of Northern 

I Virginia. “Right face; forward, 

dumn resched the 

roads di- 

struck 

for home by route, 

i Nol a heard 

| from the Federal troops. Perhaps this 

They 

kK Arms!" The 

the customary 

the order, * no 

were stacked in pictures taken. 
in Centre 

copy 

on which ouly those born 

county, Pa, appear 

| whieh I send you. 

om son of De. J 

idere, Til. ; Mrs, H. CC. Roberts, daugh- 

{ter of J. D. Long, of Spring Mills ; 
| Wilson Krumrine, son of James Krum. 

| rine, deceased, of Spring Mills ; James 

Snyder, son of John Bayder, of Centre 

Hall, As you will note, Mrs. Roberta 

holds a Cencre Reporter in her hands, 

io thems. Then came the last and a 

imarch I” Asthec Conley, of Centre Hall ; Harry Leit- 
{ village, where the 

| verge, every offic 
the 

public 

¢ f and 

most 

an 

direct 

of URE was word cheer 

| was Genersl Grant's orders. | 

| looked on iu silence, ! 

An idle myth has been invented, | 

| that General Lee surrendered under an | The pienie was composed of the fol. 

Pieces of wood have been owing? Mr. and Mrs. H. C, Roberts, 

il us pieces of the indenti- | Mr, and Mrs. Harry Leitzall and 

General Lee surrendered in| daughter, Mr. and Mrs, Jas, 1, Snyder, 

MebLean House) at the | Mr. and Mre Jas Conley, Mr. and 

Here, he and Grant | Mes, Wilson Kramrine, Mr, and Mrs 
Here, at the | George Long, Miss Nannie Long 

table, Le signed the stip. i The i] the 

“'ehock in the after-| Rockford and Freeport slectris railway 
Loeb notes ta Grant were sent | nd were taken to Farwells 

tur bagusge ‘rain was | autifal plenie 

| parked, hy Hin tondside, in the old | Peealoniea river, about vive miles enst 
| eld ; aud my opioid mn is there Wa | f the city 

pothing bearing the rescmbisnee of an 

apple tree within a half mile of the 
place, Small, serubby ploe bushes 

were plentiful. Every body ought to 
{ know that if Geuersl Grant had come | 
{within the Confederate Hine #, he would | 

| have fost iis fife ; or, if Live had wone | prized 

within the Fudersl won le 

have met alth the same fate 

Jd DAVIS, Chaplain, 

This lest iden of Chaplain Davis is Sw S190 Purme, 
{quite extravagant, No harm w ould! A saw mill loeated on top of Nittany 

| have befallen ¢ither General within | Mountain, on the road crossing from 

shown arou 

[apple tree, 
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foal tre 
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fiitine F Court 

tet, anda p liere vlpe 

jf hsiel Wi W party chinrier # Car on 
Flats 5 ur 

{ hoon Bridge, a 
: from whet 

grend slong 

decided to hold a pienie each year and 
add as many Centre county people as 

possible, Very truly yours, 
Freeport, 111 J. I. BNYDER. 
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Chureh, at a meeting of the Metho- | 

aut 
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entertain. 
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“They are used as a means of avoid- 

nature 

“They belong to the service of mam- | 
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Among them was one | 

of | 

They are James Conley, son of John | 

led than was given 

B. Leitzsll, of Belvi- | 

| steel 

{wrote Mr. Schawb, 

| margin for foreign business.” The size 
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the | 

The menibers of the party | 

[The picture is a good one, is highly | 

now | 

y | adorns the art section in the sanctum. | 

would abolish spring elections, but 

{ they also declared in favor of aboiish- 

ing yearly elections and holding them 

fonly every other year. To bring this 
it would to so 

| change the tenure of nearly all offices, 

about be necessary 

The plan for bi-ennial elections was 

proposed by Willlam Davie, Solicitor 

He said that it 

the Btate nearly $1,000,000 to con- 

duet i 

int 

for Cambria county. 

Cowl 

Spring and Fall elections and 

United States the 

over $10,000,000 yearly, all 
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ie EX pense 

of w hich, 

the 
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{ he said, could saved by new 

Arrangement, 
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bills for introduction 
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four 

last 

had framed 

in the next 

these 
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of 
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reduce taxes in 

hey will rather increase the taxe 

townships and favor the 

hie purpose o ¢ hills in 
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public men 
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Fhe question is whether 

: 

Roosevelt's abuse 

ubliean or~tors and organs 

of 

it» 

Fae the author 

f : f ihe Declaration of Inde pendence, « 

the Father of the United States Consti- 

of the the 

Doctrine of the Hero of 

whether 

tution, 

Monroe 

Now 

ashamed 

Promulgator of 

and 

Oieanus, 

f 
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or they are 

it 

: | is, of course, the reasonable one, and 
picnic held near | | the silence is due to the desire to hide | 

volers as much | 
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the | 

from the Republican 

as possibile the 

{i 

Roosevelt libels on 

f 
: unders of the Republic, 

cit tims 
Clearer proof of the truth that “Pree 

tection is robbery’ could not be desir. 

by Representative 
John Sharp Williams in his speech at 

Brookiyn. “You know we can make 
taile for less than § a ton," 

“leaving a nice 

a 
“~ 

{of this nice margin is $¥, for the price 

{of American rails to foreigners {the 

{ Grand Trunk Railway of Canada, for 

| instance) is $21 a ton ; but when the 

| eae corporation, whose lines are part. 

ily in United States territory, buys 

down on this side of our 

tarifl boundary, it is obliged to pay 

for the goods at the rate of $20 a ton. 

I'he president of the company stands | 
ready to voueh for this fact. The rails 

rails to Jay   
cost $12 a ton to produce ; they ure 

sold foreigners at $21 a ton, which | 

is a fair prdfit ; but when sold to put 
{down int e United States the sum of 

$29 a Lon is exacted, the extra $8 being 

pure robbery. 

LL AMS 

The farmer Who saw the Pennayl- 
{vanin exhibit at the World's Fair and 
{then reads Lhe resolutions passed by 

ferguson town. 

Harrisburg, is 

fey 
i 

F Waerhilugton Grange, 

out from 

Clinble Lo get sea sick, 

Laliip, sent 

I 

“loe' Filey bins his eye on the gov 
terporship. Sibley ought to win if the 

{ members of all the parties he has be- 
longed to will vole for him, 

{ 

WASHINGTON GRANGE BESOLUTIONS 

The report of the general appearance 

of the Pennsylvania agricultural ex. 

hibit at the World's Fair, by those 

who saw it, and the resolutions phase. 

ed by the Washington Grange, Fer- 
guson township, greatly vary. The 

Washington Grange resolut ions, which 

are long enough to cover the entire 

Pennsylvania exhibit, were mailed to 

this office fron Harrisburg. Strange ! 

The resolutions, indeed, are windy, 

but they will fail to convince those 

who 8AW the exhibit that the exhibit 

itself is not as big a fake as some of the 

officials who are strutting about try- 

ing to convince the public, and the 

farmers especially, that there was 

neither graft nor deception in the St, 

Louis affair. 

The Reporter was once deceived by 
smooth letters, giviog half-truths con- 

cerning the Pennsylvania exhibit at 

the World's Fair, written by some of 

the officials, and it now prefers to ac- 

the resolutions referred to as re- 

sentiment of certain of- 

ficinle, who have a finger in the pie, 

cept 

flecling the   {rather than the sentiment of the farm- 
| ers who compose Washington Grange. 
| Farmers as a rule 

rie. | fhe 

and 

a 
Fhe latter alternative | ‘ 

| back : 

are not addicted to 

g; the more likely to pal y averu are 

pty 

No one dares to question the ability 

Ellis L.. Orvis 

President Judge 

He is an ideal man 

¢ general 0 
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and, when 

begin the building 

machine Centre 
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at { itself head, bu 

to the 

without re. 
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y Wi 

ie 
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TOWN AND COUNTY NEWS. 

HAPPENINGS OF LOCAL INTEREST 

FROM ALL PARTS, 
Bend the local news to the Reporter, 

Trespass votices can be had at any 
time at this office. 

Over one hundred hogs died from a 
disease that has become epidemic in 
Milton. 

The total number of admissions to 
the World's Fair up to September 17, 
wae 11,022 540, 

Mrs. 

was in 

Philip Baul, of pear Lemont, 
town last week, 

the Reporter office, 

P. Zimmerman, of Beaver 
Bpriogs, has been elected pastor of the 

Milton Lutheran church 

A. J. Weaver, who for some time 

had been living at Harter, West Vir- 

ginla, removed to near Colyer 

and called at 

tev. I. 

The continued drought is telling on 

pasture fields, and causing ti he wheat 
plants to turn yellow in many places, 

Remember the subscription rate of 

the Reporter is $1.00 a 

vance. - Put accent 
year, in ad- 

on “iu advance.’ 

Uncle Bam is advertising fr bids 

for carrying meils over 

roules in Pennsylvania 

1905, to July 1906 Bi 

until December 1st next. 

the various 

Ju 

i 
f 
i iy, ro in 

is 

The Pittsburg lad who 

magistrate on some petty 

the 

Chee, 

ed official a dollar settl 

The boy was only thirteen, 

he had caught on the p des § ¢ revailing idea. 

Messrs, William 

Leitzell, rin 

drove to Centre Hall Friday 
liess, 

James 

Mills 

on bt 

The latter will make sale of his 

personal property Oct 

Penler and 
N. or f 01 2 both = 

ini. 

Baturdas ailid Oe 

ber wiih 

Clinton county this year 

over a half a million pounce pou 

ul t fifty ai # ab valued Wa 
f 
i 

+} 
LEAOUERTI 

from four hundred seres of 

BLOWS je Al Aversge 

hundred and twer 

yield 

doll i ty 
§ 11 ti I'he Reporter erred 

Albert W. wi 

arrived in Centre Hall from 

New The 

r 

Nearhood, ie vd 

Concord, 

vaby 

Hampshire, Reg 1 is 

pieased Lo say, howeve hat fre int mi 
est information little Miss Nearhood is 
as spry as a iark. 

I'be man with a gun on hi 

der should keep a close wate 
pause Lolices 

Le 

sgainst a class of hunters wh 

aud Bui 

It is necessary 

OWnLers ) protect their 

less with firearms destruc 

personal   iniways b2 held as a 

U il fig nite 

i 

3 

the | sad ink 
re cout J Ly 

Lave a in Lae dispensi ig | 

Judge Love | 

have your support ; the 

you ihiuk politics snd 

urt should be separated, Ellis L. 

tical patronage, 

ould if, on 

other hand, 

the « 

Orvis, Esq., is entitled to your loyal 

support, no matter be you Republican 
or Detnocrat. 

el sages asin 

discovered 

Parker's letter of accepts 

of the last letter of 

much like that 

When the ques- 

A Republican organ has 

Judge 
hg 

ts 

Cao 

it velsud This is 

Kilkenny. echo iu 

toner asked ; 

“How are you?" the answer came 

“Pretty well, I thaok you.” 
———r———l ———— 

After posing for a period of six or 

eight years as the head of the Stalwart 

wing of the Republican party in Cen- 

tre county, it is now ridiculous to try 

to disprove that Judge Love isa po. 

litical judge. His party would better 

accept the situation as it is, and make 

a fight to re-elect the ackuowledged 
head of the Republican party. 

A 

Mr. Kimport is thoroughly fitted 
for the position to which he is aspir- 

ing. He is acquainted with every 
phase of the work to be done in the 

prothonotary’s office. Besides, he 

will know how (and do it, on) to 

treat the tiller of the soil when he 

comes Lo the offiow —~no matter whether 

on busicess or for a social chat, 

ss iomtesnndlsmaa— 

The chances are that Judge Love 

will not die a poor man for, necording 

to the Bellefonte Republican, he oan 

earn twice ns much si the bar as on 

the bench. His practice at the bar 
will begin at the expiration of his 
present term. 

The farmer who desires to elevate 
one of his own cines will find it a pleas 
ure to vole for Mr. Kimport for pros 

thonotary, and suggest (0 his veigh- 
bor--withoutl regard to politios-—to do 

the same. 
MY 

The close association of the word 

{ lnnt 

| $5000 

5 

property they 
meet. 

Charley Beatos 
Eb Wee 

fara, just west 

dhe ie Oe of 1 hotness 

ir : 
* val- atid most productive farms is 

Mr 

gratuisled on 

ey, and Bestover is Con 

his purchase He ex- 
pects Lo occupy it next Spring. 

In the Review of Reviews for Octo- 

ber, Baron Kaneko gives the first com- 

picte and asuthorative answer to the 

it-repeated inquiry, “Are the Japanese 
Able to Finance a Long War?" With. 

in the compass of a six-page article, 

the baron makes a masterly presenta- 
tion of Japan's actual and potential 
resources. 

Mre. Philip Dramm, of Bpring Mille, 

visited at her old home, Hickory 
Corner, Northumberland county, for a 
week, returning Saturday evening. 

Mre. Drumm has established a reputae 
tion for good cooking at the Spring 

Mills hotel, but during her absence 

the hotel guests did not suffer, being 

well served by ber niece. 

In the case of the Lewisburg and 
Miflinburg Turnpike Company, in 

Union county, the jury rendered a 
verdict of $2000 ss damages. Reasons 
for a new trial were at once filed, and 
the court immediately granted the 
same, declaring that the sum named 

in the verdict was inadequate compen- 
sation for the road named, 

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Derstive, of 

Freeport, Illinois, who for the past 
three weeks visited the former’s mothe 
er, in this place, have returned to their 
home, stopping on the way with Mr, 
Derstine’s brother, Rev. M. S. Ders- 

tive, at North Bend. Mr. Derstine is 
engaged as a trimmer in a large car. 
riage factory in Freeport, and is one 

of a score or more young men from 
this section who are prospering in 
that town, 

The Blossburg Advertiser has this to 
say of G. Howard Rishell, formerly a 
resident of Potter township: G. H. 
Rishell, the competent assistant super 
intendent for the Prudential Iosurance 
company of this place, has been pros 
moted to a larger and more lucrative 
field at Rochester, N. Y. During the 
year and a hall residenc + in Blossburg, 
Mr Rishell has won the confidence 
and respect of the community, who p cached within ten paces of the Fed. 

ersliine the command, “Halt I" was 

again heard sod obeyed, Then came 
aan] 

"7 (Continued on foot of next eolumn.) 

“mixologist’’ and the Republican can 
didate for Prothonotary is not looked 
upon with much favor by voters on 
the Bouth side of Centre county, 

——————— A — 

Afl that is necessary to gain a com- 
plete Democratic victory this full is to 
get out the vote, 

| the opposing lives. They would bave Penns Cave to Hecln, was buarued to} 

| been mnde prisoners, sud would have the ground Friday night. The mill 
beens trested humsnely and courte. Was one of (he portable style and was 
ously. y | owned by Mr, Orwig. 

extend 0 him their congratulations 
upon bis merited promotion, He will 
enter upon the duties of his position 
on Monday, Sept, 20th, at Rochester,      


